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True or False? The Judge’s House

2 F    3 T    4 T    5 F    6 T    7 T    8 F    9 T    10 F    11 F 12 ?

Making Sentences: The Judge’s House

Q10

Q9

Q8

Q7

Q6

Q5

Q4

Q3

Q2 Who was the man in the picture?

What (sound) did Malcolm hear (at night)?

Where did he study?

How did he read at night?

What did the hotel owner say (about the old judge)?

How many rats were there in the house?

Did the rats eat Malcolm Malcolmson?

When did the judge appear?

Where did the people find Malcolm’s body?

Comprehension: The Iron Maiden

A8

A7

A6

A5

A4

A3

A2

A1 The story takes place in Germany.

The oldest building in the city was the castle.

He killed a kitten.

Many people were killed there / in the Torture Tower during the sixteenth century.

It was an instrument of torture.

Because he enjoyed being frightened.

Because the kitten’s mother jumped at him.

He was killed inside the Iron Maiden.
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Place Names

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2 Munich 

Cologne

Venice

Athens

Prague

Seoul

Moscow

Cairo

10 Bombay

Word Focus: like

5

4

3

2

I don’t like to work too hard / don’t like working too hard.

He likes to listen to loud music / likes listening to loud music.

They like to eat foreign food / like eating foreign food.

Amelia and her husband liked to look at old buildings / liked looking at old buildings.

Words From the Story: The Return of Abel Behena

i

h

g

f 

e 

d 

c

b cottage

drowned

wrecked

cliffs

washed up

let go of

shore

tossed

j harbour

Story Outline: The Return of Abel Behena

2 town    3 fishermen    4 poor    5 marry    6 money    7 birthday    8 countries    9 rich    10 return    
11 planned    12 days    13 wrecked    14 help    15 rope    16 pulled    17 towards
18 let go of    19 week    20 washed up    21 body
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Time expressions with in

5

4

3

2

He said: ‘Your photos will be ready in three hours / three hours’ time.'

The new supermarket will open in two days / two days’ time.

My sister is going to go on holiday in three months / three months’ time.

She said: 'Come back in a week / a week’s time.’

Dates and Times

2 on    3 on    4 in    5 at    6 at    7 in    8 in    9 at 

Time Expressions with ago

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2 I posted the letter four days ago.

She left school [current year minus 2000] years ago.  

I last saw him six months ago.

Miss Corder started (work) here a year ago.

We moved to a new apartment [current month number minus one] months ago.

This book was written more than fifty years ago.

My parents got married twenty years ago.

The first European settlers went to North America 400 years ago.


